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Sneezing Catarrh, Chronio Ca
larrh, Ulcerative Catarrh,

permanently cured by

GAFJFORD'S
RADICAL

CURE.
Rattoai. Cttrs rom Cataskii ) tssfo,

Wrtsin. snd permanent care for Catsrrh oferery
form, and Is tna must perfect remedy ever deTined.
it is purely TOfHi.K aisiiiiaimn, and Is applied

ly :y lDJurtlntlon, anil In- -
ter:i.-- arimiuistration. Locally applied, relief u.

It soothes, heals, and cleanse! tlio
canal i, assumes of every fueliug of heaviness, ob-
struction, 1 nines, or dizziness. Coustllutlonallr
administered It renovates the blood, purine ltc'l
the acid nolaon with which It fa alwaa charred In

ineys.
rrrfi els digestion, makes naw blood, and nermtta
tho formation of sound, healthy tissue, and finally
obtains complete control over tbe disease. Tho
remarkable curat lvo powers, when all other reme-
dies utterly fall, of Sakpokd's Radical Ctbk, are
attested by thousands who prntrfnlly recommend.
It to fellow-suffere- r. Jio statement In nioila re
parrtlng It that cannot substantiated by tho
most respectable anl reliable references, it Is a

rest and frood medicine, and worthy all cor.5 Each packaire contans a Trent Iso on Ca-tirr- li

and l)r. Banfnrd's Improved Inhallnir Tube.
Bud foil directions for Its use iu ail cumm. l'rlce (I.

An Enlhusiastlo Friend of Sanford's
Radical Cure.

McHatto. Obakt Bowis'b Trrx attd)
MaBISB I.V9I BANCI AOIXCT.

Y Tine btrjet, bt. Louts, Mo., Feb. 7, 1S77. y

A. A. MLX.mt, Washington A v.. City. Dear
Melller: I have for some years been troubled with.
Catarrh, and for the past two years have suffered,
seriously with It. Kotlclnir your advertisement of
&ANFoi;r's iltniDT (Radical Cube), I decided to
try It- - 1 havo us d onl r two bottles, and as a result
I feel so much relieved that I presume on our per-
sonal relations and write this to you and ar,k that
you take some measures to get It more prominently
before the public, that others may have such relief
a I have. I have recommfiided it to Quite a num
ber of my friends, all of whom have expressed to-
me their high estimate of itvalce and good effect'
Tim mem.

I really thin It Hpartlcnlarlr adapted to wants of
Vt. Louis people, and t!iry all ousht to know cf It,
and those who need It should try"It. I will risk the)
assertion that 1003 1 oz. vials (as a sample) to bo
given away will sell as many bottles.

Try some plan. Let tho people have It: theyneel
ft. I believe I could sell 5UW bottles myself of
course yon could largely increase this number.Wlinottrylt? Tours truly, WM. B0YVE21.

Sold by all Wholesale and Ttatl Drnirfrfets and
Dealers in Mcdlclue throughout tho United Etaies
and Canadas. WEEKS POTTKR, General Agent
cod Wholesale Druggists. Boston, Mass.

BACK
AND

RHEUEV1ATIS
CUXKOBT

J VOLTAIC

COLLINS PLASTERS
M'tnrn. Wet T Potter: Gentlemen, Ono year

ato I was seized with a severe attack of Rheuma-
tism In myrlhthtp.to which I wassubject. I triedtho various ilnlineuts and rheumatic cures, butwithout the least benefit, when my son, a druggist,
suggested one ofyour Colliks'Voltaic Plabts as.
The effect was almost magical, for, to my grateful
surprise, I was almost Immediately well again, andwas sble to work upon tny farm as usual, whereas.before the application of the Plaster, I could docothlug, and every step gave me pain. A few weekssince, one year from the first attack, the diseasereturned, but I am happy to say tbe second Plasterproved aaemeaclousas the first, and I amuow well.Wy wife wishes me to add thiit one Plaster hascured her oi a very lames back. We think there 1

nothing In the world of remedies that can compara
with the Coixt.VB' Voltaic Plasters for Rheuma-
tism and Lams Back, and cheerfully recommcadthem to the suffering. Yours very respectfully,

Oju-ak- d. Jl., Juae 6, 15T6. ROBEUT COTTOJTr- -

IMOT A QUACK NOSTRUM.
Gentlemen, I hereby certify that for severalyears p;it I have used the Voltaio Plasters laniy practice, aud have never known them to fail inaffordiug speedy relief In those cases for which theyare recommended. They are not a quack nostrum.

icwvuim iuub ill erc vaiue. cry uuu
COI.l.IXa, ju it.iiucMFOT, Mr.. May 27. 1874.

PRICE E3 CENTS.Be careful to obtain Collixs Voltaic Plastxb,combination of Electric aud Voltaic Plates, witaav highly Medicated Plaster, as aeen In the ahovocnt. ttd by all Wholesale and Ketail DrugKtsta
tft onehout the United btate and Canndas. and byWKkRa POTTKa. Proprietor. Botou. Maa--

TUTT
PILLS- -

For TEN YEARS TUTTS IIL,IS
have bgen tho recognized standard
Family Uledicine in all the Atlantic
Ktataa From Itlaine to Iflezico,
scarcely a fiiiiiily can be found that
does not use theTf. It is now pro-
posed to make their virtues known
in the WEST, with the certainty
that as soon as tested they will be-
come as popular there as they are
at the Iforth and South,

TUTTS PILLS!!
00 THEY CURE EVERYTHING?
NO. They are Intended for dis-
eases that resultfrom malari-
al Poison and a Doranqod
Liver.

PR. Tt'TT Isns devoted twenty-flv- o
yrarw to tbe tudy of the Liver and the
result has ctrinouaf rstrd that it rxerts
trcatrr Influence over the system than
but other orftun of the body ; IfiKeMtiou
mid AKnimilatioit of the food on wbirh,lcndH tbe vitality of the body, 1m car
rifd on Ihroniih it t tbe regnlnr action of
the bowels tlt'prmls mi it, and when theae
fnnrtions are dcranied, the llcnrt, thefirnin, the Kidneys, the Skin, lu fact tho
cutire organinm is affected. .

SYiflPTOMS OF ft

DISORDERED LIVER.
Dull Fain in the Side and Shouldor, Iowa of
Appetite; Coated Tongue; Coative Bowels;
8ick-headac- he ; Drowsiness ; Weight in
the Stomach alter eating, with Acidity and
Dclehiag up of Wind ; IjOw Spirits ; loaa
of Energy ; TTnaociability ; and forebodinga
of Evil.

IF THESE WARNINGS ARE NEGLECTED,
SOON FOLLOWS- - .

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUS FEVER, CHILLS, JAUN-

DICE, COLIC, NERVOUSNESS, PALPITATION
CFTHE HEART, NtURALGIA, KIDNEY DISEASE,
CHRONIC DiARHHOIA, AND A GENERAL
BREAKING DO'A'N OF THE SYSTEM.

IIEED THE

TUTTS PiLLS.
The firf t do:c produces an ef-

fect AThicli often astonishes thosufferer, civing1 a cheerfulness
of mind and houj ancy f body,
to which iie wasbelore a strang-
er. Tiiey create arl Appetite,
Good .Digestion, and
SOLID FLESH AND HARD MUSCLE.

A S.OUISANA PLANTER SAYS:
.My plantation is in a malarial district. For

tewrii years I could not make half a crop on
accoiait ot eickne. I employ one hundred and
City bands, olU'n half of them wore pick. I was
nearlv disconraerd when I beiran the use ot
TUXT'S PILLS. 1 used them as a pre-
caution as well aa a cure The result was
marvellous ; mv laborers became hearty, robust,
and hnprv, and I have had no further trouble.
With tht-t- e l'iils I would not fear to live in tho
Okofouuk.ee swamp."

K. liTVAL, Hatoo Saba, La,

"BEST PILL IN EXISTENCE."
I have used your s for Dyspepsia, Weak

Stomach and Nervousness, and cun cay I never
had any ti oc to Uo me so much eood in the
way of m dicine. They are as fcoou as yon rep-
resent them. I recommend them as the BestPill in existence, and do all I can to acquaint
Others with their gnod

3, W. TIBBETTS, Dacota, Minsc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25 CENTS.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

LANDyLAND!
BEST FARMING LANDS

IN NEBRASKA,
FOR SAM; by

13. S 3M. "Blu Hu.
IX XEBRAHK.v.

Great Advantages to Buyers
IN 1S77.

Ten Years Credit at 6 per cent Interest.
Six Years Credit at 6 per cent Intercut,

and 20 per cent Discount.
Oter Liberal DUrounU Kr Crash,Ilhbat- - en I'srfs and FrrttlM,ana rremluniN tor Improv-ement.
Famphlets and 3aps, containing full partic-!a- r,

will be mailed free t any part of thecla on application to
iAXDCOMMISSIOXER, B. & M. P.. R.

r HE HERALD.

Trie lcndf 11 1;T of n irl.td stirpTitto.
I.lkcH-,iniiti- rt nft-r- an April rdn.Lrfwpt Int. tny eyes
A sho :unn-- ut h!r Imppy toll nKIn;

Ami over and under, mid up anidwn.Her white luinds Uittc-- alonir the stains.As into the fold. of her wtfidiMV-jrovr- n

iUo stitched her ijlili.U dreams I

Camp Meeting Notes.

The Camp Meeting at Greenwood
closed on Wednesday last. From a
friend who attended during the entire
meeting ve obtain the following notes
that may bo interesting to those not
able to attend. The weather fortunate-
ly wst much pleasanter the latter part
of the time and the attendance through-
out very encouraging.

Here i.s a list of those who " tented
out" during the meeting:

FROM LINCOLN,

Jlev. S. II. Henderson; J. M. Iinhoff ;

I). J. Alexander; Ex-May- or Little; E.

J. Curson; W. F. Hills; Itev. II. T. Da-

vis; Hon. C. C. White; A.M.Davis;
Mrs. Hyde; Mrs. Macuinber; Col. Park-
er; Rev. A. G. White, presiding Elder.

SOVTII BEND CIRCUIT,

Itev. L. Folden; G. E. McC.ee: Wes-

ley I'.arr; William Thomas; A. McC.ee;
Mr. Morton; Mr. Ilol len; Mrs. John
Lewis.

ASHLAND,

Rev, J. Gallager; T. Lowell. -

FLATTSMOUTII,

Rev. W. .S. Rlackburn; Mrs. II. Sour- -

lock; T. W. Shryock.
NEBRASKA CITY,

Rev. D. F. Rodabaugh.
OMAHA,

Rev. A. D. Fisher, I)D; Mr. Tows-le- y

; Mr. Hitchcock and a number of
Ladies attending.

VALPARAISO,

Rev. Geo. Worley; Win. Little; J.
C. Worley.

"WAHOO,

Hon. J. R. Mengle and Sara'I Greg
ory.

SYRACUSE,

Rev. C. A. Lewis and Mr. Hare.
TERU,

Ilev. II. Rurch (the first M. E. Min-

ister in Plattsmouth ;) Hon. John Mc-Kenz- ie;

BRO"WN VILLE,

Rev. S. P. Watson ;

KOCCA.

Rev. Wui. Worley.
BEATRICE.

Rev. J. W. Stuart.
MT. PLEASANT.

Rev. W. II. Tibbitts,
MILFORD.

Rev. T. II. Worley.

Preachers and their Sermons.
Rev. S. II. Henderson, two Sermons.
Rev. II. C. Davis,
Rev. Dr. Fisher, three
Rev. H. Hutch. two
Rev. J. Gallagher, ono
Rev J. II. Worley,
Rev. I). F. Rodabaugh, "
Rev. AS'. S. iilackburn, "
R v. S. 1. Wilson,
llcv. C. A. Lewis,
Meeting was opened under Rev S. II.

Henderson, a member of the Xational
Camp Meeting Association, who
preached the opening sermon on Tues-
day afternoon.

Children's meetings were held Satur-
day and Sunday afternoons at half
past one o'clock under the charge of
Mr. Henderson, Mrs. Spurlock and Rev.
Rodabaugh.

The young people's meeting was
held Saturdaj and Sunday afternoons,
at 5 o'clock under the charge of Rev.
S. P. Wilson and J. M. MacKenzie.

A missionary meeting of the Wom-
en's Foreign Missionary Society was
held Tuesday afternoon, addresses by
Mrs IJ. Spurlock, Mrs. Henderson and
Dr. Fisher. Fifty new members were
added and the society is in a flourish-
ing condition.

The average daily attendence was
about 700. The attendance Sunday
was estimated at about 3,500.

About r0 persons went to the
"mourners bench" seeking religion.
A large number of members professed
sanctification.

The Republican Senate passed a
" greenback" bill prior to the late ad-

journment, providing that greenbacks
should be legal tenders for all' debts
public or private, where coin payment
was not a part of the contract, aud
that the new four per cent bonds, here-
after sold, should be payable in green-
backs or coin, at the option of the gov-

ernment. This bill wask'lled in the
House by the pretended creenbackers,
Ewixo, Vortiees & Co. "Will - our
Greenback friends, who are honestly
seeking the good repute of our paper
money, rise and explain why the lead
ers refuse to pass a bill making gov-erme- nt

duties and all bonds hereafter
issued, payable in greenbacks? The
red-mouth- ed Pomekoys, Ewixos and
Voriiees might take a back seat until
the honest part of the organization has
answered this. Journal.

(iive 3Ie a Lower Berth..
Milwuuke Sua.

The evening of the third day of the
rase an intoxicated man smelling like
a horse blanket, and carrying a
dyspeptic carpet-ba- g, stopped a street
cjir at the corner of West Water and
Wisconsin streets, and stumbled in.
It was one of those summer cars, with
canvas-bac- k curtains, one of those re
frigerator cars, that makes cold chills
run up your trouser's leg to look at
them. A colored barber was standing
on the back platform, and the intox
icated man hauled his carpetbag to
him aud went in. reeled uu into the
corner as though looking for some
thing. Gimme a lower berth in the
middle." said he to the1 colored man,
as he felt around In the corner for the
door-kno- b to the driuking fountain.
The colored man laughed and told the
man to take a seat in the middle of the
car. There were only a few people in.

the car ag old man going to the de-Io- t,

a young couple coming home
from a picnic, and an old maid going
to, the Lord only knpws where.- - The
dtunkerr man, who-wa- s evidently from
the country in attendance upon the
pool-box- es of the races, pulled off his
boots and told the colored man, "Ain't
yer going to make up my berth?
The old maid took out her smelling
bottle and acted as though she was
going to faint. His stockings were
old enough to vote, and his feet could
have been condemned by the board of
health. He pulled off his coat and
vest, tried to hang his hat on the bell-cor-d,

when the driver saw him, and,
leaving mules, he came in and took the
man by the shoulder and said, "Xone
of that, bos3!" The man, who evident-
ly imagined he wasbehind the curtains
of a sleeper, said: "Shay, con(hic)ter, I
want to be woke up at Camp Dug's,
sure." and he began to make prelimi-
nary movements toward taking off his
pants. Sliding his suspendors over his
shoulders, his hand had just reached
his waistband, when a scream struck
him dumb, and the old maid pulled the
bell-stra- p, and as tho car slacked up,
she jumped off, yelling for a police-
man. The driver reasoned with the
man, told him lie was on a street car,
and got his clothes on and pointed out
the depot to him. As he took his
carpet bag and went off, with one boot
in his hand, trying to button up his
vest with the other hand, he muttered ;

"If that old woman had kept her cur-

tain pulled down, would't have been
any tr(hic)oublen to all." And he
wandered off into the night.

A good many people in this state re-

member Hascall, from Douglas, State
Senator some years ago. Many others
know Mr. Hanscom, an early settler in
Omaha. "Hans" and Hascall had a
bout in the City Council at Omaha the
other night that sounded like early
Legislative days. Here it is.

" It's an infamous falsehood," sang
out Mr. Hanscom from the rear of the
room, he being the gentleman referred
to by Hascall.

The fun now began.
" That's your old argument," replied

Hascall.
" It's an infamous lie," reiterated

Hanscom.
" You're another liar, and an infa-

mous scoundrel to boot. I think that
will satisfy you," said Hascall, at the
top of his voice.

All now became excitement, and. its
a Chicago Tribune reporter would say
"the pale air became streaked with"
opprobrious epithets, which were hurl-
ed back and forth between the two
men so quickly that the reporter's pen-
cil, traveling at a 2:134' gait, was un-

able to take them all in. They struck
back and forth like two pugilists
their verbal blows beinsr sent straight

rfrom the shoulder, so to speak.

Theorisins.
The following is a summary of rem-

edies thus far suggested to Mr. Hewitt's
congressional committee on the stagna-
tion of business and industry:

Abolish capitalists.
Abolish interest.
Abolish private ownership of land.
Abolish private property.
Abolish the patent laws.
Abolish the customs duties.
Abolish all laws for the collection of

bills of credit.
Abolish private ownership of ma

chinery.
Abolish the practice of giving gov

eminent land to railroads.
Prohibit employment of children

under fourteen.
Prohibit the employment of any

body but citizens on public works.
Prohibit the doing of public work by

contract.
Prohibit Chinese immigration.
I.ay a graduated tax on incomes to

prevent large accumulation of proper
ty- - . - ..

Furnish government work lor the
unemployed.

Open industrical schools at the ex
pense of the government.

liaise the n.come of the government
by district taxation.

Build 200 war vessels.
Put the soldiers at work on the prai-

ries.
Enact a universal eight-hou-r law.
Create a bureau of labor statistics.
Create a department of industry.
Make it illegal for woman to work

long hours.
Have all machinery run on tho co- -

oj erative principle lor the b?neht of
the people.

Amend the constitution for the ben
efit of the laboring men.

Establish government
societies.

Make the administration of justice
gratuitous.

Give everybody the right to vote
women included.

Eel the general government control
public education.

Establish minority representation.
Eet the government issue unlimited

greenbacks.
Call in all government bonds and na-

tional bank notes.
Let the government own and run all

railroads and telegrapli lines.
Keep politicians out of office.
.Submit all laws to the people for ap-

proval or condemnation.
Stop legislation.
Stop railroad jobs.
iStop stock-jobbin- g and speculation

in provisions.
Restore the former income tax.
Repeal the resumption act.
Reduce the tariff.
Stop the importation of coolies.
Stop the tenement-hous- e system of

making cigars.
Lend any man who wants it $5,000

to build a house with, free of interest.
Do away with the wages system of

labor.
Abolish the United States senate.
Restrict the powers of congress and

the president.
Issue S38 per capita of currency.
Curtail the hours of labor to six

hours per day.
Contract the currency.
Prevent the extravagance caused by

inflation.

To clean a shot gun. wrap clean tow
around the cleaning rod; then take a
bucket of tepid water soap suds if
handy and run the rod up and down
the barrel briskly until the water is
quite black. Change the water antil it
runs clear through the nipple; pour
clean tepid water down the barrel, and
rub dry with fresh clean tow; run a lit-
tle sweet oil on tow down the barrel for
use. To clean the stock rub it with
linseed oil. If boiling hot water is used
the barrel will dry sooner, aud since
boiling water is only 212 degrees, and
the gun. was tempered at 450 degrees, no
fear need be apprehended of injuring
the temper of a line gun.

Facts and Fances.

Let the Ice Cream. Rochester Dem-
ocrat. Let the lemon ade it.

Times,

Re careful, do not swallow cherry
pita or coal pits in this weather.
Wheeling Leader.

Captain Mayne Rcitt, wbo used to
write so many exciting stories for
boys, is raising sheep in England.

It will probably be the wisest course
to wait until winter to buy your ther-
mometers, for then they will be down.

The X. Y. Herald calls tho midnight
cat our national bird. Thought it was
our national muse? Norristown Her-
ald.

If you want to commit suicide go to
the pantry before retiring when you'll
find some "cold pies'n," swallow a
dose. St. John Torch.

Every married man thinks he has
secured the woman with the iron jaw.
Now, why is this? Bnffalo Express.
'Cause she can't climb a tree.

John writes to ask " if old Boreas
ever had any wives?" Certainly; didn't
you ever read about the " Merry Wives
of Wind-sir?- " Whitehall Times.

Whenever young ladies learn so to
stick a pin in their apron strings that
it won't scratch a fellow's wrist, there
will be more marriages.

Ex-Go- v. Miller, of Minnesota, is de
livering a lecture in that state which
is entitled "All Men are Liars." His
tickets read, ""All Men are Liars-adm- it

one."

Hov greedy you are," said one little
girl to another, who had taken the
last apple in the dish, "I was going to
take that myself."

In some places a broken down front
gate produced in court is all the evi-
dence a girl needs to insure a favora
ble veidict in a breach of promise case- -

An Ohio man who didn't see what
he wanted, came to Washington and
asked for it, but didn't get it, and
went back mad. Meriden Recorder.

Congressman George D. Robinson
has presented the Chicopee library
with the full series of the topographical
maps of "Sherman's march to the sea."

Gounod's son, Jean, is twenty-tw- o

years old, and is an artist in Paris.
He gives promise of becoming as fa-

mous in painting as his father was in
music.

Tutting on Patches.
Putting on a patch appears to the un-

initiated one of the easiest things in the
world: yet, in fact, to do it properly, is
by no means easy. Measure at first the
size of the hole which is to be covered,
remembering that if the cloth around
be worn thin the patch must cover it
all. Lay the patch down on the wrong
side, smoothly and without wrinkles,
laying thread with thread so that it will
set straight; baste carefully, and hem
down the edses cn the wrong side, or
run them down very neatly; turn tho
garment on the right side again, and
cut the hole square, trimming off all
ragged edges and making a tiny diago-
nal slit in each corner; turn the edges
in, having previously basted around the
aperture, and hern down on the patch
by a thread. If this has been properly
done your patch will set as smoothly as
if it had grown over the hole. In mend-
ing trousers it is better to piece, if you
have the material for so doing. That
is, rip open the leg up both seams, cut
off the worn part and stitch on a new
bottom, press the se:im and new up
agaid. It will show far less than any
other mode of mending. Patches on
sheets, drawers, etc., may be basted in
position and stitched on the sewing
machine; but when great care is re-

quired the sewing is best done by hand.
In ligiued materials be particular to
have the figures iu your garment and
the patch match exactly. Still better
than a patch, where very careful mend-
ing must be done, is to lit a piece iu by
folding down the edge3 of the hole, and
of the piece which is to till it, basting
them together, o;ie side at a time, and
overseaming with as close stitches and
as tiny a seam as possible. In darning
a rent, place a piece under, the threads
running the same way in both, draw the
lips of the tear as close together as pos-
sible, and run back aud forth with line,
even stitches, taking care not to pucker
the darn. The thread for this should
be as tine as possible. Ordinary sewing
silk split aud waxed is excellent; the
Sue twisted threads of silk grenadine
or Heruani answer admirably, and we
have seen a piece of exquisite mending
done with hair from the human head.
In mending gloves let the silk match
the kid as exactly as possible, and over-Bea- m

for a rip; for a tear, button-hol- e

stitch the edges around closely, once or
twice, as the size of the hole may re-

quire, then join the button-hole- d edges
togther with a single row of button-
hole stitches. AVhen darning stockings
leave a small loop at the end of each
thread, for the stocking will stretch
and the thread will not, and in tilling
up do so closely, but not heavily.

Apropos of education, which a great
many persons in England are of opinion
has been carried to a point which does
more harm than good, inasmuch as it
renders boys unwilling to follow the oc-

cupations of their fathers, an English
gentleman writes: "I was slaying the
other day in a little box in the country
where a friend of mine lives. He is
fortunate enough to possess one of
those old-fashion- ed men as servants
whose hands spare their employers the
necessity of engaging another pair of
hands at least. I asked him what his
son whom I remembered a promising
boy was doing? I was told he was
above work, but that he read hand-
books of popular science to his mother.
Poor woman! For that sort of thing,
though good in itself, goes a very little
way."

A railway Russian bath is proposed
In New England, and a very good idea
It is for the comfort of travellers. It is
a car that can run behind the sleeping
coaches of an express train. It has a
drawing room," a Russian and plunge
bath, shampooing rooms, and all the
ether accommodations of a bath-hous- e.

lite oIean Harp.
Measure the breadth of the window,

or other position destined for it, saya
Harper' Bazaar, and make a pine case
to fit it in length, five inches wide, four
inches deep, and of quarter inch stuff.
On the extremities of the top glue two
pieces of oak wood, about half an inch
and a quarter of an inch thick, for
bridges, to which the strings are to be
fixed; into one of these tlx seven pegs,
such as are used for piano strings, into
the other fasten the same number of
small brass pins, and to these fasten
one end of the graduated strings, made
of catgut, such as are used for guitar
and violin stiings, and twist the other
end round the pegs. Within the box at
each end glue two pieces of beech or
other such wood, about an inch square
and tho width of the box, on which to
rest the sounding-board--- a tliin board
with a hole cut in the centre; place over
the top another thin board, supported
on four pegs, and about three inches
from the sounding-boar- d, to procure a
free passage of air over the strings.
Where possible, affix the harp in a win-

dow having another window opposite
to it. When exposed to a current of
air, and the strings are attuned in uni-

son, with the varying force of the cur-

rent, the melody changes from soft low
sounds and diatonic scales, to wild but
delightful and harmonious notes. Hid-

den in some grotto or shady nook, the
effect of its sweet sounds is peculiarly
delightful. The cases for these harps
may be either extremely simple or elab-
orately elegant; but for the dwelling we
would recommend a pretty pine-woo- d

case, adorned with spray-wor- k, cutting
a monogram for each side, with tracery
of fern3 and sprays, and a border
of ivy leaves. Or, making a wal-

nut case, deca'comanie designs may
be effectively applied: or white-woo- d

with paintings in India ink
and sepia, or oil or water-colo- r, will be
charming; while, for outside use, rus-

tic ornaments are most appropriate,
and form lovely objects. Tho pictures
from Egyptian vases and other ancient
designs, as mythological characters,
figures from books of travel, taken from
relics, etc., ancient Grecian, Chinese,
And Japanese art, with borders of curi-
ous conventional, vegetable, and ani-

mal forms, will form pioper embellish-
ments for such cases.

London.
The immense and the prodigious

wealth of London, says a correspondent
to the N. Y. Evening Post, exhibits

the many efforts to cloud it.
It is not seen, as in New York, on the
backs of tho owners; or, as in Paris, on
a beautiful day, in the Bois de Bou-
logne; nor in the house display of costly
curtains of brocade and lace, mosaic
work, fresco painting Bois di Rose
Buhl, or Marqueterie. For, wherever,
such things exist, they seem to be
cloaked, rather than ostentatiously dis-
played. Nevertheless, the great and
mighty wealtM of London peeps out, in
epite of itself, as it were. I stool for
an hour in Hanover street, I think it
was, giiiiig with out-stretch- eyes and
open mouth upon the horses and car-
riages, the servants, the liveries, the
equipages receiving the wealthy visi-
tors of an afternoon p ublic concert t here.
Tho ladies and gentlemen are well
dressed, no more; but the coaches, the
coachmen, tho liveries, the horses are
exq lisite all. There wns not a hair in
a horse's tail or mane that did not seem
to have been elaboratly soijne. Coif-
feur, or Frisscur of Boulevard, never
more dressed a Parisian dandy for the
eyes of inistres3 fair, than had been
groomed these steeds for this display.
The liveries of these servants were not
so much dazzling as lieh. Scar. et was
not so abundant as sober, tamer colors,
but all things bore the mark of care and
cost. Such equipages were there, not
in twos, nor lives, nor tens, b it in hun-
dreds. To an American eye it was a
show cf something between fairy-lan- d

and harlequin aud I ould have gazed
upon it as upon a vaudevil.e for hours.
Tho hiimb'o policeman regulated and
governed the eq iipages of the groat as
if he had been Crcsar, the emperor him-
self. The crook of his finger turned back
even duchess or dnk. All were as
obedient to his nod ai d his beck as if
Xerxes had been wrapped up in his po-

liceman's coat. The armorial bearings,
the escutcheons about were all Greek to
me, but I suppose they meant muc h, or
they would not havo been so rarefully
wrought for public display. England
6hows ostentatiously til lies,
nt gold. Rank is worth more than

The castor-oi- T plant is a native or In-

dia, where it is a perennial hTtcen or
twenty feet high, with a thick s'.i-m- .

In cold climates it becomes an annual.
The rapid growth of the plant is iilus-liate-d

by an in tanee reported in a gar-

den in Memphis, Tennessee. A cast of
bean was planted i:i May, and in
November it had grown to U:e height of
twenty-thre- e feet, with a spread of foli-

age fifteen feet in diameter. The trunk
ten inches above the ground was
eighteen inches in circumference.

he

Horse Feed.
The London Live Stock Journal says--.

'Every good groom knows that sound
oats and beans and peas in due

and at least a year old, are the very
best food for a horse the on-
ly food on which it is possible to get the
very best condition out a race horse or
a hunter. It also has recently become
known that horses do slow work aird
get fat, on maize, Indian com, which is

one-thir- d cheaper than the
best oats. In the East, horses are fed
on barley, and it is a popular idea with
English officers who have lived in Per-
sia and Syiia that the change of food
from barley to outs, often, when im-

ported, produces blindness in Arabian
hoists. Now, although id men under-
stand better or so will how to get blood
horses into condition as Eng-
lish grooms, they do not, and few of
their masters jlo, know the reason why
oats and beans are the best food for
putting muscular flesh on a horse. The

chemist steps in here,
makes the matter very plain, and shows
that if you want pace, Indian corn, al-

though cheaper, is not cheap
at all. When wye feed a bullock, a sheep
or a pig for sale, after it has passed the
store stage, we want to make it fat as
quickly and as cheaply as possibly; but
with a horse for work the object is, give
him muscle in common hard
Mesh, There are times when it is prof-
itable to make a horse fat, as for in-

stance, when he is going up for sale.
For this purpose an addition of about a
pound and a half of oil cake to his or-

dinary food has a good effect. It is es-

pecially useful when ahorse that has
been closely clipped or singed is in a
low condition. It helps on the change
to the new coat by making iiim fat. A
horse in low condition changes his coat
very slowly.

When from any cause there is diffi-cuu- y

in getting a supply of the best
oats, an excellent mixture may be made
of crushed maize and beans, in the

of two-thir-ds of maize and one
of beans, which exactly afford the

of and fat-formi-

food. Bran is a very valuable food
in a stable for reducing the
effects of oats and beans. Made into
mashes it has a cooling and laxative ef-

fect, but used in excess, in a
dry state, it is apt to form stony secre-
tions in the bowels of the horse. Stones,
produced from the excessive use of bran
have been taken out of horses after
death weighing many pounds.

How to make an
If you want to afford amusement and

Instinct ion to the children, let them
make aud stock an the ma-
terials are and any boy
of twelve of ordinary can
u ake one. In fact, any glass jar that
will hold from a half gallon to a gallon
of water will answer for a child's aqua-
rium. The tanks with flat sides, of
course, are better, because the things
within lock much larger than they
really are. If you stock it with fish
alone, the water must be changed every
few days or they will die, but if a few
water plants be added, the fish and
plants will both do nicely for a long
while without changing the water. Any
common plant such as you will find in
a shallow fresh water pond vill do.
The water slatwork has little chickweed
like leaves 11 ating on the water and
others of a different shape below. This
and the mermaid weed you will readily
.'hid. Wash the r'ants, pick away all
the dead pa: :s and tie in a small bunch;
to this fasten a stone to keep it down
and put it into the jar. Keep it from
direct sunlight for a day or two. Get a
dozen or two of snails, of as many dif-
ferent kinds as you can (they are abun-
dant in small streams and on the edges
of ponds), and put these iuthe jar also.
Put in a few young tadroles, if they can
be had, and a couple of small fish. If
after a while the fish come to the sur-
face often to breathe there are too
many animals for the plants. The
green scum that grows on the side of
the glass does no harm except to keep
you from seeing plainly what is going
on inside. It is really composed of mi-

nute and simple plants, but this can
only be seen with a The
snails will crawl along the plassand eat
off this scum, and if there are not
enough snails to do this, tie a bit of a
sponge to a stick and rub the glass un-

til it 13 clear. develop very
slowly, and the changes can be watched.
Lizards are very amusing to 1 ave in an

They are fond of flies if
thrown upon the surface of the water
while living. Small fresh water lob-
sters can be found in most rivers, and
also look very pretty. A few white
pebbles and pretty shells may be placed
In the bottom of the jar

England imported last year SIo.OO'
000 worth of eggs, chiefly from the con-
tinent. Canada also, is to
send across the water a
number, one steamer alone having
lately carried from the Dominion of

2S0 barrels of eggs. Here is a
hint to our farmers and
duce dealeis.
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the finest liie of
Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Fancy

Goods and iXotionsyou ever saw.

rJo ay fisothiiBg grocer-i- e

by tlae acre9 boots unci
!aoe tSBB you vmi rest
hats and cap till

ym mmise buy.
Spring and Summer Goods ever and ever so cheap

JSoic U your chanco bound to st!7and undersell anybody. Hurry
up, icant to 'jo Eaat ajain next months

THITCl

has once more " come back" to

FRANK GUTHMAN
who is, on and after this date sole proprietor.

NEW GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.
Mr. Weckbach having gone into the Lumber business I propose to rvm ii10

old EMPIRE awhile myself.

We are In almost daily lvceipt of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

aul KBSCEaiS9 ,

which we offer our friends and the public at

Wholesale asitf Metil,
at iiecs to suit the tlir.es.

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &e.
Calicos, from 12 to 1G Yards for $1.00.

Muslins, from G cts. a yard upward.

The finest stock of White HedspifUiN brought to the t'i'.v.

ESESBJ BQTP5 OSaOTESIiarG!
Biiell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades in

full Stock.

BSot amel Ia9
J31at asDd Caps5

asad JFiBrHBfisBBfioBg ?oaBs.
?ioeefl5e mul ProvSsSosas

OI-- ' AM. KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
I desire to see all my old patrons back and want to hold as nmiiv of tl.n

preenst ones as I can PJIAXK ( J I "ill MAX.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, ONE DOOR WEST OF 1 ().,
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MANUFACTORY.
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and more, by buying a machine that will last you a life time, luI Ihr.t h V3 til Va'J
latest improvements.

VICTOR gEWIQ IIACIIIXC CO.,
Liberal Termi to Agent. Vx al Col Wat-- . V.t M r..,

Cor- - Ada:u M- - 1''.Bend for CUCU.

1 Agent.


